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II is gratifying to learn that Con-
gress Is likely to complete the tariff
bill by July 1, but it would be Infinite-
ly more so to know that it was to be
a good bill. There has been much
talk in the newspapers, not excluding
some of the most prominent republi-
can publications, of President Taft's
vetoing I he tariff bill if it did not
make good the pledges of the party,
but such predictions are gradually
subsiding and we fear the president is
yielding to the blanMlHhments of Al- -

drieh and the rest of the hibinders in
the senate. From a purely Democrat-
ic stand point It would be gratifying
to see the president sign a bill which
makes a mockery of the voters and
will so far outrage their feelings as
to insure the condemnation of the peo
ple ut the pools. From the broader
ti midpoint of patriotism and philanth
ropy, in the best sense of the word,
however, it will be deplorable if any-ll'in- g

resembling the Senate tariff bill
is written on the statutes. Whatever
tiie bill may bo which Mr. Tal't signs
11 will remain on the statutes for
years. This is inevitable. A Demo-
cratic majority may be elected to the
House but It will bo a long time be-
fore the pollcical complexion of the
Senate can be changed and if the new
tariff laws rob the consumer for the
benefit of certain favored manufactur-
ers that robery will go on for a long
time. Therefore, even at the loss of
political advantages, we hope to see
the best possible tariff bill enacted.
Incidently, too, we should be sorry
to see the president of the United
States, regardless of the party which
elected him, approve a measure "of
perfidy and dishonor", or yield one
iota to the men who are blandly de-
claring that "there is no consumer."

Senator Uailey of Texas, explain-
ing his vote for a tariff on lumber,
said that the Democratic National

Convention had no right to declare,
in its platform, for free lumber, that
such a declaration was an Interference
with the legislative functions of Dem-
ocratic Senators and Representatives
and that he did not purpose to be
uuiiuu uy mo puny piatiorm. It a
national parly convention has no right
u ujiiu me party which It represents
who has? And if the national plat-
form cannot be taken as an indica-
tion of the views and purposes of
the party It would be interesting to
know what can.

The customs officials are finding
all sorts of crookednes in the admin-
istration of the New York customs
house. The sugar trust smuggling
is almost a national scandal and In-

numerable Instances of a minor char-
acter have been unhearthed. The

difficulty In preventing smuggling is
that few men believe In their hearts
that the government is Just when It
imposes a tax on Imports, and there-
fore, fow have any conscientious
scruples about violating the customs
laws.

Commenting on tho banquet tender-
ed Judge Dickinson by the Iriquois
club of Chicago after his appointment
to the cabinet, a republican organ said
It was the case of "extremes meeting"

a democratic club banqueting a dem-
ocrat who has been appointed a sec-
retary In a republican president's cab-
inet. To which Louis F. Post of Chl-ciig-

retorted that It was lust like
"extremes meeting" in the case of a
dog biting hlg own tall It was the
extremes of the same dog.

"Now what can the poor man do?"
seems to be tho question that Is troub-
ling the father today, the husband,
the man who has a family to clothe,
lirlces going steadily to the top and
not being satisfied with that frompresent Indications it looks to tho man
referred to above that they will grad-
ually go higher. Combinations of

capital to control the food and cloth-
ing prices liave gotten the country In-
to this condition and of course they
will gladly get out,(?)

If the Democrats are figuring on
having the good work continue under
good Democratic times In Oregon, and
there is not a state in tho union in
better financial condition they
had better get under motion, it' don't
tlo to wait till all tho people mVe
been pledged.

When the New York papers showed
a disposition to give undue publicity
to the smuggling frauds of the sugar
trust promptly placed page advert la-

ments in each of the dallies and the
publicity ceased. The members of
the sugar trust are diplomats, what-
ever else they may be.

A man was recently killed at
an eastern college by the hammer
thrown In athletic exercises. Then
the college proposed to abolish ham-
mer throwing as a part of Us sports.
Now the young man, who Is an ex-

pert hamnjer thrower, complains bit-
terly. He says he has invested time
and muscle In learning to throw the
hammer, that he has paid his tuition,
Invested money In books and has even
attended some of the lectures In the
hope that he might win fame as a
hummer thrower and that If the col-

lege abolishes this form of sport it
will be an injustice to an Infant in-

dustry. KWdently that young man has
been reading the tariff debates and
l as taken his cue from the repullcan
statesmen,

President Taft don't like bragarts.
When Governor Stubbs of Kansas

boasted that he had defeated his ap-

pointments in the Kansas delegation,
with the help of the president, by get-

ting a man appointed in the govern-
ment service, Mr. Taft promptly drop-
ped the man. Then the president ap-

pointed Elmer Dover former secre-
tary Qf the Republican National Com-

mittee, a bank examiner, Mr. Dover
boasted long and loudly and now the
president has rescinded the

The president has urged John Hays
Hammond, the notable engineer, to
accept the post of Minister to China
and Mr. Hammond has refused. Mr.
Taft then asked Mr. Hammond to
find for him the right man for the
place. It was a peculiar commentary
that the president should have so
much difficulty In filling this place
that he has to ask a civilian to find
him a man.

President Taft came very nearly
being arrested the other day for pick-
ing flowers in the grounds of the
Department of Agriculture. Even a
president must keep off the grass In
Uncle .Ilmmle Wilson's bailiwick.

(i
lonor ti Andrew Joliiisc.n.
"ueville, Tenn., June 1.

the National cemetery, which, for
the past 40 years, has served as the
resting place for the body of Andrew
Johnson, the 17lh President of the
United States, thousands of the

of his old-tim- e neighbors
in East Tennessee took advantage
of the first memorial celebration
since the transformation of the pri-

vate cemetery Into a national insti-

tution to do honor to the memory
of the former distinguished citizen
by organizing the Andrew Johnson
Memorial Association.

Lodging Outfit for Philippines.
Seattle, June 1. A complete log-

ging outfit for- - the establishment of
a large camp in the Island of Luzon
was part of the cargo of the steamer
Kunierlc when she sailed tonight for
Manila. The shipment Is for a com-

pany that has found in the United
States an eager market for Philip-

pine hardwoods.

Robbers Only (Jot. $:lti().
Omaha,- - Neb., June 1. It is an-

nounced by the postofflce authorities
that the actual cash obtained by the
robbers which held up the Overland
Limited on the Union Pacific recent-

ly amounted to less than $300.
About 200 bus been recovered from
tho three men under arrest, charged
with the robbery.

WOMEN FOLLOW PATTEN

Now Racetracks Are Closed,

Other Way to (iambic.
Chicago, May 31. The feminine

element has entered Into the scram-

ble for "easy money" which bus ac-

companied the present sensational
advance In prices of grain, due to
the sepctaculur operation of James
A. Patten In his deal In wheat. Hun-

dreds of women In Chicago and
nearby towns have profited by fol-

lowing discreetly the "trades" of the
"wheat king, since, gambling on
racetracks have been closed the
women have followed tho markets.

Hopes for Evans' Pardon.
San Francisco, June 1. The

daughter of Chris Evans, the famous
California highwayman of 15 years
ago, is trying to secure the release
of her father from Folsoni prison.
She hns secured many signatures of
prominent men, and It looks as
though she may be successful.

Children to Have Chance.
Springfield, 111., June 1. The leg-

islature has passed a bill declaring
void leases which prohibit children
In apartment houses. The governor
announces intention of signing
the bill.

1 909 Nearly Half Gone

And you hove not yet opened that Bank account
thot you have been promising yourself that you
would. You have been neglecting one of the es-

sentials to your life's happiness and success in this
delay, Do not put off this Important matter any
longer, but NOW, RIGHT NOW, take the step
that will surely lead to success in life. You will
never save unless you make a start and If you wait
until you have a large sum the time may never
come and the start never be made. Remember
that a small beginning sometimes makes large
ending. Do not put it off any longer but make
your first deposit today and we will help you save

The Bank of Oregon City

-- In
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PRESIDENT TAKT PRESSES RUT-TO-

THAT STARTS WHEELS.

KEY IS OF GOLD NUGGETS

Exposition

Under Wny, With Itiiihlings

and Grounds Completed.

Seattle, Wash., June 2. The
Alaska - Yukon - Pacific Exposition
opened Tuesday complete In every

detail. At 12 o'clock, Pacific Coast
time, President Taft pressed the but-

ton which set the machinery in mo-

tion, using for the purpose a tele-

grapher's key made from the first
gold taken from the Klondike, and
set with the identical nuggets taken
out by the discoverer of the North-

ern Eldorado, August 16, 1896.
One feature that excited the

comment of the great
crowds present was manage- - rpriit In Albany
ment had lived up to its motto of
"the show that will be on time."
Not only were the buildings com-

pleted and the grounds covered with
grass and flowers, as though they
had been planted for years, but ex-

hibits were in their place.

Americans and Jitpunese Parade.

The opening program at the expo-

sition grounds began at 9:30 o'clock
with a parade of United States army
troops, marines and sailors from the
Pacific cruiser and from the
Japanese warships. The marching
soldiers and sailors were reviewed
by the American and Japanese ad-

mirals and the visiting
at the head of the court of honor.

The exercises at the natural am-

phitheater began at 10:4 5 o'clock,
with an overture by band.
The Invocation was offered by Blsh- -

'lI . Hi

( p I

JAMES J. HILL.
rl

op Edward O'Dea, of Seattle. A

short address was given by Director-Gener- al

Nadeau and the bund played
"Glorja Washington," the ofliclul
march of the exposition. James J.
Hill delivered the opening address.
He was followed by J, E. Chllberg,
president of the exposition, and
Bishop F. W. Kestor, of Olympla,
pronounced the benediction.

Taft Presses the ISiitton.

The programme at the amphithe-
ater was timed to close at noon, at

hour President Chllberg sig-

naled the President of the United
States that the fair was ready. There
was an exchange of messages, after

the signal was given from the
White House which Btarted whistles
blowing in all parts of the city.

The program during the afternoon
Included concerts by lnnes and the

bands, a reception In the
Washington State Women's Build-
ing and the first flight of the dirig-
ible balloon "A.-Y.-P- ."

In the evening the officers of the
exposition were the hosts at a ban-

quet to the distinguished visitors.
The program at night concluded

with a musical concert In the Au-

ditorium and a display of fireworks
on the Pay Streak, the amusement
street of the fair.

Liquors Prohibited on

There are the usual buildings
at exposition, with the advantage
that many of these are to be perma-
nent aud after the fair is closed on

15 will be turned to the
University of Washington, on whose
campus the fair Is held. Due to the
fact that the exposition grounds be-

long to the state university it will
be a "dry" show, no Intoxicating
liquors being sold In the vicinity.

The far eastern countries border-
ing on the Pacific, Including Ha-

waii and the Philippines, have club-orat- e

exjiltiits nt the exposition.
For the amusement street of the

exposition a novel name ami many
novel features have been fouud.
What was the Midway at Chicago,
the Pike ut St. Louis, the Trail at
the Portland exposition and the
Warpath at Jamestown Is called the
Pay Streak at Seattle.

Letter List. -
1,1st of unclaimed lette

Oregon City postofhee for
s at the
the week

ending June 6

Woman's list liateninn, Mrs Hon;
Thomas. Margaret E. (2);

Men's list Doyle, J. Harvey; Kllis,
R. M: Gilniore, Will. II; Liehty, Dale;
Mellon, Dr. F. C: Hodgers, 11. .1; Sim-
pson. O. E;

To relieve constipation, clean out
the bowels, tone and strengthen the
digestive organs, put them In a natur-- j

al condition w ith Holllster's Rooky
Mountain Tea, the most reliable ton-- !

Ic for thirty 35 or
Tablets. Huntley Bros. Company. j

E

governors

Signs of Progress
The visit of seven or eight hundred

Odd Fellows in Albany (luring the
week has been enjoyed by Albany
people generally. A more orderly
crowd was never in the city, and when
they left It the was universal wish
that they might return some day, and
a warm welcome will be given them.
Albany Democrat.

The mountain water committee of
the Salem city council has returned
from Its trip to the lireitenbush and
Cold Creek mines to look Into the
sources of water supply for the city
and stute Institutions.

The committee is unanimous that
the mines and the proposed smelter
will make the stream unavailable for
any future supply.

They are to .have a big time In
Klamath on Railroad Day, June. 2nd,
when they will celebrate the arrival
of the railroad at their town. Among
other things to be provided is the
statement that a band of cow-boy- s has
been at work for some time trying
to round up a number of live bears.
They plan to drive the bears Into
town, hold a bear dance, then kill
the bears and serve bear meat at tne
feast.

Is everv nrosuect that the
Ontarlo-Emniet- t railway, planned three
or four months ago, will be built with
in the coming year.

The Warren Construction Company
have commenced the work of paving

that the street

fleet

Innes'

which

which

seen

Oct. over

years. cents. Tea

water

There

Articles of incorporation have been
filed In Lane county by the Spring-

field Planing Mill Company. The
capital stock is $10,000.

The site of the Elk's tempie in Eu
gene is cleared, and work on the pro-

posed six story building will commence
shortly.

The berry crop at Hood River this
season is expected to reach 00,000

crates.
Tracklaying has begun on the rail-

road extension from Dallas to Salem.
The Clatskanie Rose Show will be

held on the afternoon and evening of

June 19.

The Albany Commercial Club have
selected Wallace R. Strubble, secre-

tary of the Raymond, Washington
Commercial Club, as their booster and
his duties began, June 1.

A newly formed corporation will

bore for oil at Lacomh.
Newburg is to have a wireless tele-

graph station.
Roseburg's strawberry fair was a

great sucess, and no doubt will be
reneated next year.

At least five new business blocks
will be erected in Ontario this sum-
mer, says the Observer, and it ought
to know.

Rear Admiral Ijlchi, In command of.

the Japanese training ship squadron,
will be intertained in Portland, to-

gether with hU officers, on June 7th
with a reception and banquet. In the
morning the Japanese admiral and his
13 fellow officers of the fleet will be
taken In hand by their fellow country-
men here and in the afternoon the
naval officers will be driven about
the city by the leading business men.
The sight seeing trip will be followed
bv'a reception and banquet at night
at the Portland Hotel. Preparations
to give the visitors a warm welcome
ore how being made.

R. P. Schwerln, admiral of the Har-rima-

Pacific fleet, with offices at
San Francisco, has asked the people
of this state to exercise their ingenu
ity in selecting fitting names for the
new boats. Each one who tries for
the $50 prize should give his or her
lull name and address, togetner wun
reasons why the titles suggested are
charlstic of the state, and letters
should be addressed to J. W. Ransom,
San Francisco & Portland Steamship
Company. Ainsworth Dock, Portland,
Oregon. The competition will clpse
June 15th.

A Refitonablo Excusa.
"Bridget," said Mrs. Subbubs stern-

ly, "breakfast Is half an hour Into
again."

"Yls, mini," returned Bridget meek-
ly.

"What excuse have you to offer?
You know I told you that Mr. Sub-bub- s

must oiiteh that early train, and
punctuality nt breakfast is absolutely
necessary," suld the fudy.

"Sure an' UI overshlep' mesllf," said
Bridget.

"That Is no excuse," said the mis-

tress. "I gave you an nlnriu clock
ouly yesterday."

"OI know that, mlm."
"Did you wind It up?"
"OI did."
"And didn't. It go off?"
"Sure an' it did that. It made a tar-rtbl- e

u'lse."
"Then why didn't you get up?"
"Sure, mini," responded Bridget tear-

fully, ''it wus that t'lng that's made
nil thp throuble. OI nlver shlep' a
wink all nl;;lil wailin' for It to go off,
nn' whin it did 01 was that tolred 01
couldn't move." Harper's Weekly.

Mclntyrc High Wheel Autos

Roads, Hills
Mud

No Blowouts 01 other tire troubles. Cost of

Maintenance about one-thir- d of ordinary auto.

2 Lo 30 miles per hour. Run 20 to 30 miles on one gasoline
Highest quality and finish. 2 1 Styles

R.OBBINS BROTHERS, Molalla, Oregon
Agents for Clackamas County.

WOMEN FIGHT

TUBERCULOSIS

ONE MILLION UNITE TO WAR
AGAINST WHITE PLAGUE.

BIG CAMPAIGN IN SOUTH

Women's Club Throughout the Na-io- n

Have Organized to Study
and Prevent the

Disease.

One million women, representing
cities, towns, villages and isolated
rural settlements in every section of
the country, are to-da- y enlisted in
and Prevention of Tuberculosis, in
cording to a statement Issued by Hie
National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuburculosis. In
legislatures, in Congress at Washing-
ton, in society gatherings, In churches
and clubs, through speaking and writ-
ing In every possible way, the women
of the country are persistently fight
ing consumption.

With an organization established In
every state In the country, under the
direction of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs, and with associated
clubs in Alaske and Hawaiian Islands,
Porto Rico and the Canal Zone, the
women of the country have entered
a systematic crusade to carry the
message of the prevention and cure
of tuberculosis Into every American
home.

The organization of the women's
campaign was definit-

ely begun in St.Paul in l',)0G, at the
time of the biennial meeting of the
General Federation of Women's Clubs,
when that body sanctioned a resolu
tion "to make" the prevention and cure
of tuberculosis a subject of study,"
mil made Mrs. Rufus P. Williams, of
Cambridge, Chairman
of the new department, called the
"Health of the General
Federation o'f Women's Clubs."

The Executive Board of the Moth-
er's Congress has also recently enter-
ed into a crusade, and has prepared
circulars and literature on the preven-
tion of consumption, which are being
circulated broadcast throughout the
country.. In every city where the
Congress Is represented, an Advisory
Hoard of local physicians is being
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Will positively any cose Kidney
Bladder disease beyond the reach
medicine. medicine more.

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE

strengthens the urinary organs,
builds up the kidneys invig-
orates the whole system.

IT 18 GUARANTEED

TOO GOo and 01.CO

Built For Country
and

Punctures,

Speed gallon
material

Massachusetts,

Department

and

RUNABOUTS, ROADSTERS
SURREYS

AND DELIVERY AUTOS
Write for Catalogue and Prices,
see

formed help educate mothers about
tuberculosis. Other national organi-zatlonso- f

women given favorable
consideration campaign against
tuberculosis.

notable campalngns
which being carried women

Southern States con-

nection traveling exhibit
National Association Study

Prevention Tuberculosis.
Tennessee, Florida Alabama,
whole states stirred
activity wooien"s organizations.

large number women occupy-
ing prominent positions society

stage, taking active in-

terest cam-
paign. Vanderbilt
recently given million dollars
sanitary homes consumptives.
Keith Spaulding Chicago erect-
ed sanltorium Chicago Tuber-
culosis Institute about

thousand dollars; Collis
Huntington would

given largely
sumption fight. Porto
Albert Norton Wood, promt

oflicer stationed
Juan, stirred entire Island
through crusade

inaugurated, lime. Emma Calve
enthusiastic worker,

given largely talent money
relief tuberculosis sufferers,

Olga Nethersole
lectured before public

fight only being
women organized clubs

wealthy women, work
women general labor move-

ment against tuberculosis,
women battling hand hand
with disease connection

religious philanthropic organ-
izations country. special
tuberculosis nurse, recent
addition fighting force enlisted
against consumption, almost

these women. cam-
paign complete without such

nurse, account hundreds
devoting their

unselfish service relief hu-
man suffering.

Harvey Cross, attorney
stracter, Oregon City, Oregon Ab-
stracts estate Clackamas
county promptly made; charges
reasonrnio. years' experience.

Money current rates
DYE, corner. Main
Oregon City, Oregon.

A. H. Will O.,
"I and for

or atone
gave the was

A few the like fine
and now I no my and I feel like a new man,

hu ma of "
It

V. of N. C, had and
a of a and

ha says la no that will with h.
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ANSWER

l

McGugan Explains Why
Check Larger Than Other

BULRUN. Editor Courier
Issue Enterprise there

appeared article, signed "Taxpay-
er" regard supervisors
drawing money county
court others. Now answer

simple enough.
Some decided

county court supervisor
could petition court

money district
warrant, made

supervisor district,
supervisor could issue checks

himself worked under
manner, supervisor

cculd greatly accomodate
paying them

Docket snould
Borden Harrl-'lim- e Impossible

county them immediate

sheets turned
County before war-
rant amount labor

jlistrict, they
inspection time.

simply accomodate
showing them

consideration their work,
repaid earnest man-

ner which they work return.
supervisor make

arangement County Court,
there partiality shown.

Trusting explanation
suffice show difference
amounts supervisors' checks, re-
main,

Respectfully yours,
McGUGAN.

Twin Place.
gentleman

found Java village World's
absorbing length confided

young Btandlng
powerful wateli," said, "but

should better
trifle better posted. Jogra-phy- 's

leetle rusty, troth
don't Jestly know where

Java Now, where
"Oh," young with .the

assured quiet knows, "just
little from Mocha Argonaut.

$1000, $0000, other
farm land. DYE, corner

Main Sts., Oregon City,

7

euro of
os not
of Rio can do

SIZES

Pastad Stont and Gravil With Eioructatlng Paint
Thurnee, Mgr. Creek Coil Co., Buffalo, writer

hive been afflicted with kidney bladder trouble ytirt, past-
ing gravel with excruciating palna. Other medicines only

relief. After taking FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURB reault
aurprlslng. doses started brick dust, atonea, etc.,

hart pain acrosa kidneys
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE dona $1,000 worth good

lo Othir Bamidy Can Compara With
Thoa. Carter, Asbboro, Kidney Trouble
bottle FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE effected perfect cure,

than remedy compara

SOLD EECOulEKDED

TK JONES DRUG COMPANY

"TAXPAYER.1

Supervisors.

J


